for a building to be stable for blast load created by minor explosions at construction site, amount of charge weight should not be more than the specified weight respective to the specified stand-off distance.
INTRODUCTION
As we are living in a worlds second populated country, as population increases the development of the residential areas also goes on expanding and these residential areas are merging into industrial areas, lakes, quarry's and many more. Due to the explosions of the natural rock topography in the quarries the residential buildings which are present in the vicinity of quarry gets affected. It is essential to estimate and predict the effects of explosions and provide designs to protect structures against the potential explosive events. Blast loading and its effects on a structure is influenced by a number of factors including charge weight, location of the blast (or standoff distance) and the geometrical configuration and orientation of the structure (or direction of the blast) [6] . Blast wave is an area of pressure escalating supersonically outward from the centre of explosion. It consists of leading shock front of compressed gases and it is followed by blast wind of negative pressure, which draws items back towards the centre [14] . Based on the confinement of explosives blast loads are categorized into two types they are Unconfined Explosion and Confined Explosion [5] . Unconfined explosion has three types, Free air blast, Air blast and Surface blast. In this study we have considered Surface blast explosion. In Surface blast the explosion appears on the ground surface and due to this waves are formed initially which interact with the ground and later they spread above the ground surface in the form of hemispherical waves as shown in the fig 1.1 Fig 1. 1 Surface blast [14] ISSN: 2321-9653; IC Value: 45.98; SJ Impact Factor: 7.177 Volume 7 Issue V, May 2019-Available at www.ijraset.com
II.
LITERATURE REVIEW It was observed that the effect of blast on building depends mainly on two factors i.e. charge weight and standoff distance. Blast pressure and blast scaled distance is inversely proportional [13] . Structural elements exposed to distant explosions, conventional reinforcements provides sufficient ductility, while for close explosions additional reinforcement is required. Effect of blast load can also be reduced by providing lateral moment resisting frames like shear wall and by increase in the size of the member and their increase the stiffness which helps for the uplift of force on footings. By applying progressive collapse method and by alternate path analysis for the weaker points and replacing a conventional to a plastic hinge in the analysis which reduce the failure [14] . Comparative study of seismic load and blast load reveals that material requirement for blast resistant structure is more than 40% for concrete [1] . It is also evident that circular column can withstand more than the rectangular or square column [15] . Ultra High Performance concrete can withstand the loading more than 70% then conventional concrete with a standoff distance of 1.5m [11] . Comparative study between spatial and non-spatial analyses, reveals that structural response is lower and the probability of damage is 5-200% higher in spatial analyses [16] .
III.
METHODOLOGY In this study, G+2 storey RCC bare frame subjected to surface blast of having a plan dimension of 18m X 18m with x and y direction of each 4 bays were considered. The corner bays are of size 4m x 4m, except corners the peripheral bays are of size 4m x 5m and the intermediate bays are of size 5m x 5m, and remaining all storey heights as 3m each. The building is analysed for different standoff distance of 9.14 m, 15.24 m and 30.48 m from the front face of the building using ETABS2013. The blast load parameters are computed as per IS: 4991-1968. The blast load is multiplied with its tributary area and these pressures are applied as a joint load on the front face of the building. The safe standoff distance and safe explosion charge weight is evaluated and calculated by trial and error method. The blast pressure calculated due to explosion occurring at distance of 15.24 m and charge weight of 1.05 kg are tabulated below. The blast pressure calculated due to explosion occurring at distance of 30.48 m and charge weight of 6.5 kg are tabulated below. V.
IV. MODELLING AND ANALYSIS

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
The behaviour of building when subjected to blast placed perpendicular to the front face of the building with a blast source of varying weight and at different standoff distance is analysed and the response quantity of buildings such as storey displacement, storey drifts is obtained from ETABS 2013. The results are extracted and tabulated in the 
A. Storey Displacement
The displacement of the building when exposed to surface blast load of 0.45 kg, 1.05 kg and 6.5 kg at various standoff distance of 9.14 m, 15.24 m and 30.48 m from front face of the building are extracted and tabulated in table 5.1 Basement 0 0 0 0
The displacement of the building when subjected to a blast load at various Standoff distance with varying charge weight of explosive is shown in the table 5.1. It is observed that the displacement increases when the source of explosion is nearer to the building and it decreases with increase in standoff distance. We can observe that the lateral displacement in permissible limits as per IS 1893:2016 [7] . In table 5.2, the storey drift of building when subjected to a blast placed at different standoff distance is tabulated. It is observed that drift increases when blast is closer to the building, while it is less as the blast source is far away from the building. Thus, it is observed that drift is inversely proportional to stand off distance i.e., drift increases with decrease in standoff distance and directly proportional to charge weight i.e., drift increases with increase in charge weight and vice versa. It is also observed that drift is higher in lower storey when compared to upper storey because blast source is nearer to the lower storey. Fig 5.2 shows the graph of drift along the height of the building for various charge weight of explosion and different location of source of blast. We can observe that the storey drifts are in permissible limits as per IS 1893:2016 [7] . 
VI.
CONCLUSION Joint load applied at the joints of the structure is dependent on the standoff distance, explosion weight and area of dead load presence due to the storey height and the spans of the structural elements. The safe charge weight of explosion for respective standoff distance i.e. 9.14 m, 15.24 m and 30.48 m are 0.45kg, 1.05kg and 6.5kg. Maximum lateral displacement is observed at the terrace level but the lateral displacement is less than H/250 as per IS1893:2016. Maximum storey drift is observed at the first floor level but the storey drift is less than 0.004H as per IS1893:2016. A building which has to resist a blast load then the explosion amount of charge weight should not be more than the above specified weight respective to the specified stand-off distance.
